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MIDLANDS REGIONAL COMMERCIAL INFORMATION EXCHANGE

Subscriber Benefits

PUBLIC ACCESS

PAID SUBSCRIPTION

Mobile Access

Sleek, responsive design.

Full access to the Catylist Mobile CIE App for
Android/iOS smartphones and tablets
including iPhones & iPads.

Online Listings

Not available.

Create listing presentations, viewable by
everyone and distributed automatically to our
wide network of partnering sites.

Prospects/
Leads

Not available.

Search and view posted needs/wants,
and track hits and views on your property
listings.

Property
Search

Access listings via sophisticated
polygon mapping.

Access 2x more property listings via
sophisticated polygon mapping; create
catalogs and saved searches

Sales & Lease
Comparables

Not available.

Access to recent sale and lease transactions
in your market.

Alerts &
Notifications

Not available.

Receive notifications of properties,
comparables, CIE activity, and posted industry
news tailored to your preferences.

Reports &
Brochures

Simple print listing.

Print or email customized reports and
brochures with options such as maps, company
branding, demographics & attachments.

Professional
Profile

Not available.

Create a detailed, search engine optimized
online resume, highlighting your expertise,
listings, recent transactions and more.

Market
Statistics

Not available.

Access to local market statistics (average
lease rates, trends, etc.).

Export
Options

Not available.

Export your data or search results any time in
XML, CSV, XLS, KML.

Email
Marketing

Not available.

Immediately forward property listings to your
colleagues.

Price

FREE

$50 - $75 per month.

MIDLANDS REGIONAL CIE creating a connected marketplace!

MRCIE

.ORG

Midlands Regional CIE is connecting individual commercial brokers in
the Lincoln-Omaha region on an efficient, cost effective platform uniquely
designed for commercial real estate. Participating brokers
share property data and eliminate fragmentation in the region
utilizing the Catylist online network. Big and small companies
alike can take advantage of resulting efficiencies and focus
more resources serving clients.

MIDLANDS REGIONAL

COMMERCIAL INFORMATION EXCHANGE

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP

Joining Midlands Regional CIE allows you to join with
individual membership, meaning your entire company
does not need to join.
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CUTTING EDGE PLATFORM

Commercial brokers acting now can become charter
subscribers in the area’s first regional property database built
exclusively for commercial real estate.

ELIMINATE COMMERCIAL FRAGMENTATION

Midlands Regional CIE consolidates commercial property data
into an efficient regional search, allowing brokers to effectively
increase the speed and reach of marketing efforts.

CONNECT NATIONALLY

Participants in the Midlands Regional CIE become connected
with a growing national network that includes 40 markets
already utilizing the Catylist system.

OWN AND CONTROL YOUR DATA

Your property data is valuable. With Midlands
Regional CIE, you own the data and you control it.

DISCOVER MORE AT MRCIE.ORG

